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January 28, 1966

Mr. Emmett Roberts
Church of Christ
P.O. Box 12
Grand Junction, Colorado

Dear Emmett:

I too regret being unable to be a part of your Youth Lectureship this year. However, I would like to strongly recommend Bob Miller, Michigan Christian College, 800 West Avon Road, Rochester, Michigan, as a speaker for this event. Bob is spending his full time working with youth programs all over the midwest. He is an outstanding speaker and is now in the midst of organizing and becoming the President of a research foundation known as Youth Outreach.

You may already have your speakers lined out. If not, Bob would come and probably could arrange to come on funds already available for travel and other such expenses. Pray for our Herald of Truth work and make any suggestions that you feel would be helpful at any time.

Fraternally yours,

John Allen Chalk
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